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Courtship and Marriage Traditions 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
� in other words, cousins. ")12ت &# /.-و+*' ا)' &%$#" it is normal to find: "ه �

marrying each other. It is lawful in Islam even though nowadays it is hard to 
find. That does not mean it does not happen, it happens, " 9 ه8ن("in western 

cultures it’s considered like marrying your brother or sister. "9 ه12ك &1دي( ,
 A.?"a lot of cousins marry their cousins if they can’t find a suitor for أ?*1ن1 

themselves. " 8 آ%1ن؟Dو" Also, marriage is… let us say you are a female and 
you are not married yet " زمH 8ي أنIJ.K.( L.أن“ you still have to live with your 

parents, your family. Here in the United States when you reach a certain age 
like 18, you move out of your parents’ house " S*ه T/ U ه12ك ..ه12ك"they have 

to feel secure about your environment and they and they will let you live by 
yourself.  "8 آ%1ن؟Dو  

VJه :�  ./8اWXY اUه
� &1دي إن8 ? ا �.-وج \Z[["..for instance here when someone gets married" 8\1]: ه �

 H " responsible for the bride or theزم اUم او اUب أو ?  , ه12ك. ) ون /8اWXY أه`8ا
groom take responsibility and say yes or no….and they can object to it even. 

And let us say for instance a suitor " Z ?و cde� إ+1 ) و.. T/ Lإذا ه T/ 1دي& VXY8ا/
)8gن what he does is like”  X& LY “وا\1jهH 9( , Vزم �8gن LY +1هV..راح �8gن LY زواج

 they are officially married but only" زواج \ 1%�8gن ا\g/  XK.8ب و)8gن8ا آ1تJ*' ا\g.1ب 
until the wedding day, the wedding night until they have a celebration that 

they are considered married.” 
 
 

English translation: 

 
Hadeel: It normal to find paternal female cousins married to their paternal male cousins. 
In other words, cousins marrying each other… It’s lawful in Islam, even though 
nowadays it’s hard to find. It doesn’t mean it doesn’t happen.  It happens. But, here in 
western cultures it is considered like marrying your brother or sister. But there it’s 
normal. Even sometimes a lot of cousins marry their cousins if they can’t find a suitor for 
themselves. What else? Also, marriage is… let us say you are a female and you are not 
married yet. You consider that you still have to live with your parents, your family. Here 
in the United States when you reach a certain age such as 18 you move out of your 
parents’ house. Over there it isn’t like that. There, they have to feel secure about your 
environment and they will let you live by yourself. What else? 
 
Heba: Parents’ approval. 
 



Hadeel: Parents’ approval, yes. For instance, when someone gets married usually it’s 
okay to get married without getting the parents’ approval. There, the father or the mother 
or someone responsible for the bride and groom takes responsibility and says yes or no. 
They can object to it even. And, for instance, let us say a suitor comes and asks for the 
hand of someone; if she doesn’t accept that’s okay and the marriage will not happen. But 
there has to be Jahaa1 and the Jahaa is … what he does is there is a marriage contract. 
When the contract is written, and there is the ceremony of the writing of the marriage 
contract, they are officially married, but not until the wedding day, the wedding night, 
until they have a celebration that they are considered married. 
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1 Jahaa: the group of people from the groom’s / the bride’s side of the family that have to be present during 
the writing of the marriage contract ceremony.  


